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Holiday party —
 Mark the date

November, 2013

Our annual Western Reserve Section Holiday party
will be held Jan.11 at the Blue Canyon Restaurant in
Twinsburg. We have also secured a block of rooms
at the Hilton Garden Inn
across the parking lot. Those
rooms are $92 plus tax if
you identify yourself as part
of the Mercedes-Benz Club
group. Those reservations
are available now and will
be available until Dec. 27.
You can call the Hilton
at 330-405-4488. For our
dinner on Saturday evening,
we will be able to choose from airline chicken breast,

pretzel crusted trout, bacon crusted pork chop or beef
tenderloin with tomato basil butter. There will be an
explanation of those choices at the restaurant, and a
vegetarian meal will
be available upon
request. That will be
the chef’s choice of
entrée, though. You
will not need to decide
your choice until that
evening. Watch for the
invitation which will
come to you early in
December. If you have
questions, please call Sue Morrison at 330-673-7885.

Every two years, Ron Harshman of the Chicagoland
section plans a trip around the Great Lakes. This year,
the trip was a circle tour around Lake Erie and was
sponsored by the Western Reserve Section. Though
a good part of the trip was planned by Ron, he had

help from Don and Carol Velcio of our section who
planned the Ohio and New York portions of the trip.
The kickoff dinner was Sept. 28 at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel near the Cleveland Airport. For many, this was a
mini reunion. Continue on page 4

Circle around Lake Erie
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National and Regional News….

by Sue Morrison
Frank and Mary Alice Cozza attended the
National Board Meeting in Colorado Springs on
Nov. 15-17.

New national officers were elected at the Saturday
general meeting:
Terry Kiwala- President
(He is a member of Western Reserve Section!)
Laura Simonds — Vice President

Frank Cozza

Jim Luikens — Secretary
Bill Denton — Treasurer
Congratulations to all of them! These people represent our desires for
the club. Make those desires known to them. Contact information is in
the STAR. Frank Cozza is our regional director and is always available
to hear suggestions and wishes. He will relay them to the appropriate
people, too. His email is fcozza@neo.rr.com .
Mary Alice Cozza chose not to run again as a Director-at-Large. Both
Frank and Mary Alice have devoted many hours to the well-being of
the Mercedes-Benz Club of America and will continue to do so with or
without an office. Thank-you Mary Alice for your “official” service as a
national officer.

Members June 1- November 21

New Members
Jack Drescher
Thomas Heck
Robert Henkin
Terry Hughes
Michael Bogden
Joel Scheer
Clifford Thorp

Charles Christensen
Robert Piggott
Rasmus Haaring
Barbara Russell
Milovan Miles Andonov
Beverly Ulrich
Tom Rolli

Renewals – Glad you’re back!
Anthony Kubichek
Gregory Spencer
J. Holan
Roy Vankanegan Jr.
Leon Wieber
Jerry Vanaskey
Joyce Jyurovat
Fred Calfo
Allan Goldstein
David Barrie

Annerose Zorn-West
Kenneth Coyne
Vassie Scott
R. Bingham
Thomas Barrett
Steve Dobrich
Richard Taton
Anthony Psota
Robert Young
Clay Mock

Eric Goodrich
Jack Hemminger
Eric Butler
Warren Ledsky
R. Black
R. Mathews
Elmer Henry

President's Message – An enjoyable fall
What an enjoyable fall season this
has been for the Western Reserve
Section! We attempted to schedule
our Fall Leaf Tour for the color
peak and one of those Northeastern
Ohio Indian Summer days that we
all enjoy
Jim Tullis
so much.
This year, we fortunately
scheduled the trip on one of
the few rain free Saturdays
of October. Rod Thompson
planned and led the tour
which began with coffee and
donuts at the Panera Bread
in Hudson. Rod’s tour plan
took us north from Hudson
through Solon and into the
always scenic Chagrin River
Valley and on to Grand River. Our destination for
lunch in Grand River was Brennan’s Fish House, one
of the Great Lakes area’s most notable Perch eateries.
Brennan’s staff promptly served a restaurant full of
our Section’s membership to large plates of their
famous Perch and other seafood entrées. The group
concluded the tour by returning to Hudson through
Burton with some of
our members stopping
to enjoy Burton’s Fall
Festival and shops.
I will have amusing
memories of the sedans
on the trip attempting to
twist and turn through
the Chagrin Valley
while following Rod’s
nimble SL250!
Our section was invited by Akron Mercedes-Benz
to hold our November Board/Members meeting at
their recently remodeled facility. Refreshments were
served and the croissants and brownies disappeared
almost instantly. A special treat for the evening
was the presentation by Derek Stone, Assistant
Sales Manager, of Mercedes’ entirely new entry
level series, the very sleek 2014 CLA, and the 2014
top of the line S550. Both vehicles featured new

technologies. Our members were surprised to find a
2.0 liter 208 hp turbocharged Direct injection inline-4
cylinder engine in the CLA (AMG plans to offer the
CLA250 45 with a 355hp rating and 4-matic). The
CLA 250 includes a full set of “Build IT” options
including all of the Driver Assistance Options, ECO
Start/Stop, 4-MATIC,
mbrace2 in-vehicle
internet, and Carbon
Trim on the AMG
model. Derek took
us on a special tour
of the flagship S550
that is intended to
replace the Maybach.
The S550’s variable
level and color opera
lighting, aromatic
mist dispenser,
heated arm rests, massaging deep seating with lumbar
support, pillows, and foot rests made me look for
the chauffeur. We were also treated to a tour of the
recently doubled in size service area.
Sue Morrison and Mary Alice Cozza have made
arrangements for our always spectacular Holiday
Party on January 11th at the Blue Canyon Restaurant
in Twinsburg with rooms available next door at the
Hilton Garden Inn. Please check www.benzclub.org
for details and reservation information.
The section is starting to plan our activities for next
year. If you have any ideas for activities that you
would like the section to undertake please mention
them to one of our Officers or Board Members. Or
better yet, join us at the next meeting, Dec. 3, at
Brewsters in Twinsburg and add your thoughts.

Mechanical Restoration of 1969 280SL
Winter Project-Part one

Where to Begin?

by Ted Gottfried

History

Get the car flat bedded to my
garage. The club memberowner trailered his car to my
garage in Hudson on Tuesday
October 29, 2013. This
report covers progress up to
November 15. Future reports
will track progress of this
restoration.

The owner has a lot more than one collectible car. Not
all of his cars get used very much. This car has been
off the road for nearly 15 years. The car has about
100,000 miles on it. While in storage cardboard under
the car got water logged. Moisture damage to the
engine compartment and the underside of the car has
become a major problem. We also knew that the top
end of the engine needed new valve guides and stem
seals. Motor work has been pending since about 1995.
I gave the car extensive service in 1995 and in 1999.
This included the brake system complete, radiator
recore, oil cooler replacement, and all five rubber
mounts: two motor, two sub-frame, and transmission.
All water coolant hoses were replaced at that time. Yet
since 1999 the car has not been driven much due to
the “smoke” from the engine.

Restoration

Essentially what I do is take things apart, get them
renewed or replaced, and put everything back together
again. Over the past 25 years I have done numerous
230-250-280-SL mechanical restorations, including
engine rebuilding. Nobody can work in a vacuum!!!!
I have developed many sources over the years for
restoration work. A professional shop such as Paul
Russell does nearly all of his work in house. I need
lots of outside help.

Start

I center the car on jack stands in my garage, take
the wheels off, and with Brigitte’s help remove the
engine hood and set it on top of the roof of the car
out of the way. I have a large table in front of the car
to sort parts on as I remove them from the engine
compartment.

Wheels and Tires

All five mounted rims had their dry rotted old tires
dismounted at Van’s Tire Shop in Streetsboro. All
five rims were delivered to Northeast Coatings in
Tallmadge for black powder coating. I picked the
finished rims on Wednesday November 13. They are
beautiful. A decision on black wall versus whitewall
tires will be made later. Correct size is still available
in Vredestein black walls, but not white walls . White
walls in replacement sizes are very high priced.

Gas Tank

I dropped the tank from the car on Wednesday October
30 and took it to Linings Inc.,Ravenna and Dave Pahls
who has the “Renu” franchise relined the tank for me.
This is a unique epoxy like process that seems to last
forever. I have tanks in use that were relined 25 years
ago. I got the tank back on Monday November 4.

Instrumentation

I took the tachometer, speedometer, center cluster,
and clock to John Wolfe, Willoughby, for rework
and calibration. This will take several months due to
his tremendous back log of work. He has a national
reputation.

Radio

Later I will ship the radio to Harman/Becker
Automotive Systems in Upper Saddle River, New
Jersey for refurbishment. They can restore any Becker
radio ever made.

Radiator

Even though the radiator tank was recored in 1999 I
will take it to Kenny Friend at Ellet Radiator Services,
Akron for verification. I suspect that sitting for a long
time has not done the inside of the core any good

Injection Pump

The last good reliable Bosch gasoline fuel injection
pump re-builder is Gus Pfister at Pacific Fuel Injection
in South San Francisco, California. Over the years
Gus has rebuilt many pumps for me. This pump is
the true heart of the Pagoda cars. I shipped it on
November 6 by UPS ground (not air freight due to the
aneroid compensator). Rebuilding will take several
months because Gus also carries a large back log of
orders. At least two months before it is back to Ohio.

Continued from page 5
I included the six injectors in the shipment and Gus
will test them and replace if necessary, which is
usually the case.

Frank Recco, Parts Manager, at Ganley Mercedes,
Akron will help me source all Mercedes proprietary
parts. For exceptions and difficult to source parts, I
count on David Latham at Bud’s Benz, Douglasville,
Georgia for help.

Bosch Electrical Equipment

Transmission

The starter, alternator, voltage regulator, coil, etc. will
be tested and serviced at Automotive Electric Service
in downtown Akron. John the owner does outstanding
work and is fast and reliable. I use his services on a
regular basis.

Hoist Rental

On November 12, I rented
an engine removal hoist
(cherry picker) from
Cuyahoga Falls Tool Rental
and lifted the engine and
transmission out of the car.
This was $25.00 for four
hours. Definitely the best
bargain in the whole project
thus far.

Engine Rebuild

Also on November 12 I delivered the stripped engine
to Larry Solak at Solak’s Automotive Specialties,
Mantua. Larry will dis-assemble the engine complete
down to the bare head and block. We will then
work up a parts list for those components that show
excessive wear and are out of Mercedes specified
tolerances. I have complete detailed specs for this
1969 engine. The head and block will be machined
and rebuilt from the oil sump to the valve cover.
Bearings, seals, and gaskets are all renewed. Not a
single nut, bolt, or screw is left untouched. It is my
responsibility to provide the parts that Larry needs.

I delivered the Automatic transmission from the
280SL to Rick Basta at Colonial Transmission Shop,
Chagrin Falls, also on November 12. Rick has rebuilt
many transmissions for me over the years. I found
Rick by asking Mercedes
Akron who bought the
most rebuild kits. We have
been working together for
a long long time. Rick will
run through this unit and
determine how extensive
the refurbishment needs to
be. After all 100,000 miles
and the transmission is
barely broken in according
to some opinions, but I
prefer to check it out.

To Be Continued

For the next several months I will be extremely busy
sorting out the stuff in my garage. The table at the end
of my garage is loaded with countless opportunities.
Gene Blackford owner of the Red Lacquer Room
body shop in Cuyahoga Falls rents me his glass bead
cabinet and I will spend many many hours cleaning
off the ravages of time from parts to determine what
can be saved and refinished. Replacements will be
determined as I move along. Weeks and weeks of
restoration work lie ahead, but at this stage of my life
I truly look forward to having a good looking engine
running well again.

Congratulations Terry Kiwala
As mentioned in the
National News, Terry
Kiwala has been elected
the national president of
MBCA. Although Terry
lives and works in Chicago,
he is a member of our
Western Reserve section
and has been very involved

in our events. He has helped Frank and Mary Alice
Cozza teach defensive driving all over the country.
He served on Starfest and Gemütlichkeit committees
for our section and assisted other sections with their
events. He has been a Director-at-Large for several
years and served as National Treasurer. We are so
proud to have him representing the Western Reserve
Section! Congratulations, Terry!

Circle tour continued from page 1

This is Ron’s third trip, and several have done all 3
trips. Others have done at least 2. Old friends reunited
and new friends were made. The Western Reserve
Historical Society was participating
in Smithsonian’s national museum
week. Therefore, all Western
Reserve Museums were offering
free admission the opening day of
the Lake Erie tour so some took
advantage of going to the Crawford
Museum before the banquet. Some also went to the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, the Cleveland Zoo and
other Cleveland attractions all before the “event”
actually started. Fifty-one people were registered to
participate in the tour.

On the following day, the prescribed route went
along the lake shore to Marblehead. A group photo
was taken near the Marblehead Lighthouse and will
probably appear in the next issue of the STAR. The
group caravaned through Port Clinton and other points
of interest before arriving in Toledo in time for a
Maumee River cruise on the Sandpiper. It was rainy

so our departure was delayed somewhat, but it gave
us a chance to watch two men from the Department
of Natural Resources count and sort fish. That was
an unplanned but educational session. Following the
cruise, the group gathered at Tony Packos hot dog
house made famous by Klinger from MASH. It was
his favorite place to eat when in Toledo.
Sunday the group headed to Dearborn
Michigan where they stayed in the
historic Dearborn Inn. Greenfield
Village, The Henry Ford Museum,
and the Rouge factory were available
places to visit while in town. The
Rouge factory builds the Ford
150 pick up trucks. Since the next
scheduled stop was not until 3:00
on Monday, there was time to enjoy

a little more that morning before leaving Dearborn.
Next stop was RM Restorations and auctions near
Chatham, Ontario. Among their collection were
Pebble Beach winners, the
Flintstonemobile, and the car
from Dukes of Hazard. A
banquet was held that night in
our host hotel, the Retro Suites
Hotel, also owned by RM. This
restored hotel was built in the
1800’s but was completely gutted and rebuilt by the
current owners. Each of the 37 suites was different.
For example, National Tech director George Murphy
had a motorcycle hanging from his ceiling! What fun
the group had going from room to room checking out
the varied décor!
From there, the trip wound through beautiful wooded
country side to Niagara Falls where most spent 2
nights at the Fallsview Hilton. Every suite had a view
of both sets of falls and most of the city. Many of us
were high enough to look down on the birds flying by.
The only planned activity was a trip on the Maid of
the Mist. While reading information, Nancy Lewayne
learned that this is the last year for the Maid of the
Mist on the Canadian side. It will be moved down the
river a bit and will tour the gorge.
Leaving Niagara Falls, the group had a chance to stop
in Buffalo and tour the Pierce Arrow museum before
gathering for lunch at a winery in Westfield, NY.
There we were joined by second section members Ed
Yungbluth and Bev Basinski and by national friends,
Roy and Jeanette Kuch. Roy has been quite active
at the national level and participated in most national
events. Leaving Westfield, the option was to take
the scenic route along the lake with interesting stops
along the way before ending at the Geneva-on-theLake Lodge for the final banquet.

Pictures from
Fall Leaf Tour

MBCA Schedule of Events
MBCA Schedule of Events
Dec. 3 (7:00 p.m.)		Membership Meeting				Brewster’s, Twinsburg
Jan. 7 (7:00 p.m.)		
Membership Meeting				
Brewster’s, Twinsburg
Jan. 11			Holiday Party					Blue Canyon, Twinsburg
Feb. 4 (7:00 p.m.)		
Membership Meeting				
Brewster’s, Twinsburg
The 2014 calendar will be planned during the Dec. 3 meeting and will be available at the Holiday Party.
If you would like to add ideas or plan an event, please attend the December meeting or send information
to any board member before the meeting. We love new ideas.
Our section’s website will be updated as things change. Please check before attending the meetings as
schedules tend to get switched during the holiday season. www.benzclub.org

Flyers will be sent for our specific club events.

Check out the Western Reserve Section website at benzclub.org for updates.
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